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HOPE OF ENDING
MEXICO’S WOES

APPEAL TO INSURRECTOS TO

REGARD “SACRED INTEREST
OF THEIR COUNTRY.”

FIND COMMON GROUND
IF U. S. WILL TAKE CARE OK

SMUGGLING, MEXICO WILL

TAKE CARE OF REBELS.

Washington—With the Mexican am-

bassador and the insurrectos aghas:
at Washington declaring that Ameri-
can intervention means union of reb
els with Diaz to fight the United

States, and the ambassador asking all

Mexicans to get together and work to-
gether for the motherland, there is
hope here that the troubles of Mexico
will soon be over.

Official Washington and the diplo-

mats here believe that the leaders of
the revolt and the Diaz government
willfind a common ground on which
to stand while reforms are planned

and grievances adjusted, the United
States meanwhile guarding the border
and keeping hands off.

Before Senor De la Barra departed

for Washington he gave out here the
proofs of an article which will appear
in the Independent on “the situation
in Mexico,” urging all his countrymen,

regardless of all divisions of party,

all differences between men,” to recall

the “sacred interests of our country”
and “to work together for the progress
of true Democracy and the improve-
ment of the motherland.”

The ambassador penned this appeal
only last night, after his conference
with Senor Limantour, the Mexican

minister of finance, and he considered
it so important that at the very last

moment he had it crowded into the
locked forms.

Insurrecto leaders to whom the para-
graph was shown said they considered
it an invitation to come into camp,
and its issuance makes more notice-

able a trend of events that has been

discoverable for the last three days.
On one side there was a disposition

on the part of the insurrectos to open
negotiations with the representatives

of the Mexican administration here;
on the other, there was a growing
understanding between the Mexican
government and the United States.
Virtually Senor Limantour is willing
to have it understood that if the
United States will take care of smug-
gling, his government will take care
of the insurrection.

Guggenheim Enlists State Department.

Washington.—Senator Guggenheim
has enlisted the support of the State
Department in behalf of A. J. Farrell,
formerly of Florence, Colo., now serv
ing a ten-year sentence in a Mexican
jail at Zacatecas under conviction in
the Mexican courts for complicity in a
murder. The testimony in the case
Is said to have shown that Farrell’s
only connection with the murder was
to lend a revolver to a Mexican, who

committed the shooting, and that Far-
rell knew nothing of the affair until
after the murder was committed. The
8tate Department has investigated the
matter and has come to the conclusion
that Farrell was unjustly convicted.
The department will endeavor to as
sist Farrell’s friends in their efforts
to secure a new trial and reversal of
the judgment against him.

20 Years' Cripple Creek Gold Output
Cripple Creek. —During the 20 years

of this camp’s existence more than
$280,000,000 has been produced; $317,
600,000 estimated remaining in ground

May 1 No Longer Moving Day.

Chicago.—May 1st, long unpopular

because of the inconvenience suffered
by that part of the population which
changes its residence annually, will

be a terror to the flat dweller and

the family man for the last time this
year.

May 1st, as an institution entitled
“the annual moving day,” is a thing

of the past. It was so decreed at a
meeting of the Chicago Real Estate

board recently and ratified by the
Cook County Real Estate board.

A resolution was adopted by each
of the boards providing for the mak-

ing of leases from any time in one
year to any time of the next year.

The action in both bodies was unani-
mous and was accompanied by cheer-
ing.

To Bring Colony.

Pueblo. —C. B. Schmidt, chief of the
colonization department of the Rock
Island was here in connection with a
colony his road will locate near Pueblo.

Washington.—Investigation has con-
vinced the government that Edwin
Blatt of Pittsburg, Pa., and Lawrence
Converse of Los Angeles, Cal., prison-

ore at Mex., had been cap-
tured on American Mil, the state dm
partment asked the Mexican govern-
ment to release them.

LITTLE COLORADO ITEMS.

Small Happenings Occurring Over the

State Worth Telling.

Greeley has had a $1,000 laundry

fire.
Pueblo has purchased an auto fire

truck.

Delta has organized a company of
state militia.

Seventeen lecturers accompany the
Agricultural College special.

The Delta County Farmers’ Institute
held a two days session recently.

The Montrose section is Jubilant.
Storms have retarded the budding of

fruit trees.

John Gastrich, an Austrian miner,

was killed at the Delagua mine by
a fall of rock.

For the municipal election at Eaton
two tickets are in the field, the Citi-
zens and the Independent.

Grand Junction is taking steps to-

ward the organization of a company
for the manufacture of paper.

W. H. Green, a negro, formerly city

jailer, is the latest candidate for the
City Council of Colorado Springs.

Municipal ownership of a lighting
system is to be one of the issues in

the election campaign in Fort Collins.
Platteville proposes to lay cement

sidewalks and about $1,500 worth of
street crossings will be put in this
spring.

Representatives of the Union Pa-
cific Colonization department are in-
vestigating various tracts of land in

Weld county.

Eaton has organized a commercial
club with a membership of 120. The

new club combines the old Eaton
social club.

Stephan V. Tappen, a wealthy farm-
er and a resident of the Montrose sec-

tion for twenty-eight years, died at his
home of cancer.

W. H. Wilder is forming a stock

company of Grand Junction capitalists

to drill for oil in the government tract
south of Fruita.

The Commercial Club of Gill is try-
ing to secure the Amish colony—not
necessarily because of religious affili-
ation with the sect.

Rev. Lewis Walker of Demorest, N.
J., has been chosen pastor of the Bap-

tist church on Montrose, and will as-

sume charge about April 1st.

The Rev. J. L. Marsh, for three
years pastor of All Souls Unitarian
church, at Colorado Springs, has re-
signed and will retire from the min-
istry.

The class of 1911 of the State Nor-

mal school at Greeley have voted to
give the students, beginning with next
winter, a fine skating pond cosling

$600.
With twenty-five men at work the

new cement and steel bridge over the
Platte, between Evans and LaSalle, is
going up in almost record breaking
time.

At Silverton five persons, two wom-
en, a baby and two men, were swept
away in a snowslide which caught the

Gold King mine boarding house near
here.

Greeley reports more sales and In-
quiries in regard to northern Colorado
land by individuals and colonists than
any corresponding period in eight
months.

No action affecting saloons at Milli-
ken will be taken at the county elec-
tion in April, as the thirty days re-
quired by law to submit the question
has not been taken advantage of.

Business men of Eaton have offered
inducements to F. E. Stockover, presi-
dent of the Greeley Car Seal Company,
to establish its factory at that place,
and the company is considering the
proposition.

Isaac N. Stevens, for eight years

owner of the Pueblo Chieftain and can-

didate for congressman-at-large on the
last Republican ticket, has disposed of
his newspaper and will retire from the
newspaper field.

A proposition to irrigate 1,200
acres near Fort Lupton for garden
truck was presented to the commer-
cial club recently by engineers of the
Northern Colorado Power Company
and is considered feasible.

An injunction was asked in District
Court at Lamar to restrain the com-
missioners of Prowers county from
closing a contract with the Kansas
City Bridge Company for building nine
bridges over the Amity canal.

Along the head of the St. Vrain, Big
Thompson and Poudre rivers, the
snowfall is from ten to twenty per

cent more than normal, which will
bulge the heart and pocket of the
farmer and business man.

An eight-inch flow of water has

been struck in the municipal well at
Milliken, a supply which it is believed
willsupply the town. The well is down
446 feet, and rejoicing followed the
news that the “gusher” was working.

At Pueblo three fine two-year-old
buffalo have been purchased by the
commissioners of park district No. 2
and will be brought to Pueblo some
time during the coming month. Thi
animals will be used for breeding pur-
poses.

The good word from Gunnison,
which is a sort of distributing point
for moisture on the Western Slope, is
that plenty of water for irrigation is
assured.

At Fort Lupton Mrs. A. Knowles,
wife of M. B. Knowles, an original
Union colonist and resident of Gree-
ley since 1807, until ten years ago,
died, aged eighty-three.

A special trainload of business men
and homeseekers from the middle
West, reached Weld county Wednes-
day to visit the towns along tbs route
of the D. L. ft N. W. railroad.

RAILROAD MAN WRITES
REMARKABLE LETTER

In 1903 and 1904, I was a terrible suf-
ferer for about five months with kidney
and bladder trouble. I could not sleep
nights and was obliged to get up ten or

fifteen times to urinate. I passed mucus
and blood continually. One doctor said I
was going into consumption and gave me
up to die. Had two other doctors but re-
ceived no help from either of them and
am sure Iwould have been in my grave

bad I not seen your advertisement in the
“Daily Eagle Star.” After taking several
bottles of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root I was
entirely cured.

In the last two years I have been a

railroad fireman and have passed two ex-
aminations for my kidneys successfully, so
that I know that my kidneys are in ex-
cellent condition now as a result of your
great preparation, Swamp-Root.

Yours very truly,
GEORGE KENSLER,

1422 Mary St.
Marinette, Wis.

Personally appeared before me this 25th
of September, 1909, George Kensler, who
subscribed the above statement and made
oath that the same is true in substancs
and in fact.

HENRY GRAASS,
Notary Public,

L,u,r t!o “1 Door County, Wis.
Pr. Kilmer ACo.

llinffhamton, N. T.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper.
For sale at all drug stores. Price fifty-
cents and one-dollar.

STRIKING PEOPLE DIFFERENTLY.

Servant —Heavens I have knocked
the big flower pot off the window
ledge, and it struck a man on the
head.

Mistress —What! My beautiful ma-
jolica?

WOULD LIE AWAKE ALL NIGHT
WITH ITCHING ECZEMA

“Ever since I can remember I was
a terrible sufferer of eczema and
other irritating .skin diseases. I would
lie awake all night, and my suffering
was intolerable. A scaly humor set-
tled on my back, and being but a
child, I naturally scratched it. It
was a burning, itching sensation, and
utterly intolerable, in fact, it was so
that I could not possibly forget about
it.. It did not take long before it
spread to my shoulders and arms, and
I was almost covered with a mass of
raw flesh on account of my scratching
it. I was in such a condition that my
hands were tied.

"A number of physicians were call-
ed, but it seemed beyond their med-
ical power and knowledge to cure
me. Having tried numerous treat-
ments without deriving any benefit
from them, I had given myself up to
the mercy of my dreadful malady, but
I thought I would take the Cuticura
treatment as a last resort. Words
cannot express my gratitude to the
one who created ‘The Cuticura Mira-
cles,’ as I have named them, for now
I feel as if I never suffered from even
a pimple. My disease was routed by
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and I
shall never cease praising the wonder-
ful merits they contain. I will never
be without them, in fact, I can almost
dare any skin diseases to attack me
so long as I have Cuticura Remedies
in the house. I hope that this letter
will give other sufferers an idea of
how I suffered, and also hope that
they will not pass the ‘Cuticura Life
Saving Station.’” (Signed) C. Louis
Green, 929 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Pa., Aug. 29, 1910.

All Over.
The Tiger—What’s the matter with

the giraffe? He doesn’t look well.
The Lion—No, he says he feels sick

all over.
The Tiger—Has a sore throat, I sup-

pose.

You will sneeze; perhaps feel chilly.
You think you are catching cold. Don’t
wait until you know it. Take a dose of
Hamlins Wizard Oil and you just can’t
catch cold.

All Depends.
“Want a good anecdote about a

statesman?”
“Was he re-elected?”

Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. The favor-
ite family laxative.

It’s an easy matter for a married
man to keep posted on what’s going
on in his home neighborhood.

ONI.YONE "BROMO QUININE.”That Is LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE. Look for
thn signature of B. W. GROVE. Used ths World
over to Cure a Cold inOne Day. 26c.

How a married man doesn’t enjoy
listening to one side of a spoony tele-
phone conversation.

Mrs. Winslow's Poothlng Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 26c a bottle.

The chap who gets a free ride in a
patrol wagon isn’t carried away with
enthusiasm.

Garfield Tea is Nature’s laxative and
blood purifier; it overcomes constipation
and ita many attendant ailments.

Every penny saved means one lees
pang of foreboding.

COLORADO NEWS
Gathered From

AllParts of the State

Springs After 100 Elk .
Colorado Springs.—The Chamber ot

Commerce is negotiating with the au-

thorities of Colorado and Wyoming to
bring 100 elk from Wyoming to the
Pike’s peak reserve. It Is proposed to

interest the Elk’s lodge of this city in

the enterprise.

Greeley Potatoes for Mexico.
Greeley—That a total of fifty cars

of potatoes have been shipped from

Greeley to Old Mexico is the interest-
ing report given out at this time.

Most of these are going to a company

composed of American who are at-
tempting to grow potatoes in Monterey
under conditions similar to ours.

Workable Sandstone at Ft. Collins.

Fort Collins.—The discovery of red
sandstone in large quantities west of

Fort Collins, which can be planed

and turned, is regarded as of much
importance by men who own the stone
quarries and who are preparing to de-

velop the industry. Jx>u D. Sweet of
Denver has become interested.

Former Congressman Brooks III.

Colorado Springs.—Former Con-
gresman Franklin E. Brooks is serious-
ly ill at his residence here with ap-

pendicitis. Mr. Brooks recently re-

turned from Chicago and that night
he was taken ill, since which time he

has been under the constant care of a
physician. Every effort is being made

to avoid ah operation.

Old Time Strike Predicted.

Grand Junction.—A gold boom is re
ported in the Unaweep canon, nea*

this city, by John Betts, a mining en-
gineer, who has lived in that inacces-
sible region for years. Betts declares
active operations have been started
on the Last Chance mine, owned by
F. Blair Grant and others, and that,

both the Annie and the McKinley are
preparing to open in the spring. A
number of prospectors have gone into

that country and Betts declares that

within ten years millions of dollars
in gold will be taken out from that

section.

Windsor District Has No Grouch.

New Windsor. —Since the heavy

snowfall of the last two weeks there

has been renewed activity in all lines

of business and Windsor and vicinity

are optimistic over prospects for the

coming season. Winter wheat in the

dty farming district south of Wind-

sor, where hundreds of acres were
planted last August and September,

ia in fine condition and promises a

bumper crop. Superintendent Comer
of the Windsor sugar factory reports
5,000 acres of beets pledged and says
the acreage this season will reach
7,000. There willbe the usual acreage
of potatoes and grain and farm lands
adjoining the river will be planted to
onions. The Windsor district is

among the oldest and most highly cul-
tivated in northern Colorado and, tak-
ing its crops on an average for the last

ten years, can show a yield equal to
any in this region. Merchants and
other business men report an increase
in trade and there is some building
activity.

Stupenduous Electric Line Project.

Greeley.—An interurban electric
line, which will touch every town of
importance between Denver and the
Wyoming line and which will repre-

sent an investment of approximately
$10,000,000, is promised to the people

of northern Colorado by George Peck
of Paris, if they will invest one per
cent of that amount, $100,000, to be

used for the construction of the first
five miles of the road, after which the
remainder is to be available as fast
as five-mile parts of it are completed.

The first authoritative statement

relative to the project was issued Sat-
urday. The principal towns along the
route are Denver, Greeley, Eaton,
Ault, Pierce, Windsor, Fort Collins,
Loveland, Estes Park, Berthoud,
Longmont and Boulder. The line will
run through the coal mining sections
touching at all of the camps.

The capital is ready, Peck says, if
the one per cent be subscribed. He
has been in this section for more than
two months compiling a report which
has been submitted to the financiers
of Paris with which he is allied. The
report shows that the total population
which will be served approximates
250,000, and the experience of East-
ern cities where electric lines have
been placed in operation have resulted
in enormous gains in this direction.
Peck says that if the requirements of
the bankers in France are complied
with the cash will be forthcoming as
units of the road are done.

Sugar Factory Assured.
Brighton.—Farmers from the south-

ern part of Weld county report that
they are assured a sugar factory will
be built at Brighton this spring by

Michigan capitalists owning and oper-

ating sugar factories in that state.

Three thousand acres have been con-

tracted by the farmers of southern
Weld county, in the vicinity of 'Brigh-
ton, which the company required bi-
fore it would build a factory.

STONE MOVED BY THE SUN

Immense Maes of Granite In Ohio

Cemetery Undergoes Curious
Revolutions.

An Interesting object is to be seen

In a cemetery of Ohio—a large gran-

ite stone weighing two tons, in the

shape of a ball, which is gradually
turning on its axis. During the last

five years, so it is said, this ball has

turned a fraction over 13 Inches.

When the ball was placed In position

an unpolished spot six inches in diam-

eter was purposely left in the socket
of the pedestal whereon It rested. A

little later it was noted with astonish-
ment that this spot was turning up-

ward on the south side of the monu-

ment. This curious revolution of the
polished ball, to lift which would re-
quire a large derrick, is supposed to

be due to the sun’s action, in the fol-

lowing manner: The solar rays heat-
ing one side cause the ball to expand

to a certain degree whereas the north

side, which rests mostly in the shade,
does not expand to the same extent,
thus causing the ball gradually to

shift its position by turning.

To Incline Toward Mercy.

Jim had been far from a good boy

during the day and toward nightfall
he realized the fact fully. Being well

acquainted with the workings of fam-

ily descipline he essayed a little di-
plomacy.

"Shaft you tell father about me?”
he inquired of his mother.

“Certainly I shall tell him,” respond-

ed his mother, with sorrowful firm-

ness.
"Shall you tell him before dinner or

after dinner?” asked the culprit.
"After dinner,” was the announce-

ment.
"Mother," and Jim gave a wiggle

of anticipation, “couldn’t you have a
blueberry pudding for his dessert?
Couldn’t you do that much for me,
mother?” —Youth’s Companion.

Cause and Effect.
"I see from the papers,” said Daw-

son, “that there is a great scarcity of
chorus girls this year.”

“I was afraid there would be,” said
Wiggles. “It’s only another case of
cause and effect. The French cham-
pagne crop has practically failed, and
lobsters are scarcer than hens’ teeth
this season.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Among Colleagues.

“I am afraid that man speaks before
he thinks.”

“Impossible!”
“Why?”
"He never thinks.”

WHENRUBBERS BECOME NECESSARY
And your shoes pinch, Allen'BFoot-Ease, the Anti-
septic powder to be shaken into the shoes, 1b Ju st the
thing to use. Try It for Breaking In New Shoes.
Sold everywhere, 26c. Sample FREE. Address A. 8.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y. Don't accept any lubsUtute.

A woman can straighten up a man's
desk in five minutes so effectually that
he won’t be able to find anything he
wants in five hours.

Her Wedding March.
A young girl who had never heard

of Mendelssohn’s “Wedding March,”
but was familiar with the more popu-
lar parody on it, was a witness to a
wedding cermony in an uptown
church recently. As the betrothed
pair walked with dignified tread to-
ward the altar to be wed, and the or-
gan pealed forth Mendelssohn’s Inspir-
ing march, the young girl was plainly
shocked. When she arrived at her
home she told her mother of the cere-
mony and Innocently exclaimed:
‘What do you think, mother, they
played ‘Gee Whiz! I’m Glad I’m
Free.’ ”

Warned.
A serious-minded New Yorker, who,

because of his dignified outlook on
life, has sent his son, aged twelve, to
a particularly strict and proper board-
ing school In New England, unexpect-
edly visited the school last week. As-
certaining the location of his young
hopeful’s room, he climbed the four
flights of stairs necessary to reach It
—and entered. On a mammoth pla-
card suspended from a steel engrav-
ing of “Washington and Generals”
(presented to the youth as a Christ-
mas gift by his admiring parent) was
the cheerful sentiment:

“Don’t spit op the ceiling. We have
lost our ladder."

lf^PAZtJSlNT-

The longer we live the more we
realize what we might have done but
didn’t.

All[druggists sell the famous Herb rem-
edy, Garfield Tea. It corrects constipation.

Loud apparel naturally proclaims
the man.

THE ONE DEFECT.

“An heirloom,” explained the farm-
er’s wife to her 13-year-old boy, “Is
something that has been handed down
from father to son, and In some In-
stances Is greatly prized.”

“I’d prize these heirlooms I’m wear-
ing,” remarked the youngster, “a good
deal more if they wasn’t so long In
the legs.”
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Reporter—Colonel, you and I know
there was money used in electing Lit-
tlebraye. How much did it cost him?
You may as well tell me, for I’m going
to find out.

Politician—What makes you think
there was —er —bribery?

Reporter—Why, blame it, man, he
was elected. .

voims
1 Yours for uni- 1
I fortuity. I
I Yours for great- 1
I est leavening 1
I power. 1
I Yours for never 1
I failing results. 1
I Yours for purity. 1
I Yours for economy, 1
I Yours for every- I
¦ thing that goes to 1
M make up a strictly 1
I high grade, ever- 1
I dependable baking 1
¦ powder. 1

I That is Calumet. Try 1
M it once and note the ira- 1
¦ provement in your bak- 1
¦ ing. See how much more 1
¦ economical over the high- 1
I priced trust brands, how 1
¦ much better than the cheap I
I and big-can kinds. 1
I Calumet is highest in quality I
I —moderate in cost. I
I Received Highest Award— I
I World’s Pure Food 1
I Exposition. I

RHEUMATISM

Mnnyon’s Rheumatism Remedy relieves
pains In the legs, arms, back, stiff or
swollen Joints. Contains no morphine,
opium, cocaine or druga to deaden the
pain. It neutralizes the acid and drives
out all rheumatic poisons from the sys-
tem. Write Prof. Munyon, 03d and Jeff-
erson Sts., Pbila., Pa., for medical ad-
vice, absolutely free.

A Country School for
Girls in New YorkCity

Best Features of Country and City Lift
Out-of-door Sports on School Park

of 35 acres near the Hudson River.
Full Academic Course from Primary
Class to Graduation. Upper Class
for Advanced Special Students. Mu-
sic and Art. Summer Session. Cer-
tificate admits to College. School
Coach Meets Day Pupils.
NhslogiMtMluIMn,IktrMrAw.,at* 2124 St,Vat

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 11-1911.

HRPX| ‘Discouraged
Th« expression occurs so many times in letters from

>ick women, "Iwas completely discouraged.” And them
i< always good reason for the discouragement. Years oI
pain and suffering. Doctor after doctor tried in vain.
Medicines doing no lasting good. It is no wonder that
the woman feela discouraged.

/ / M,V\Thousands of these weak and aiek women hare found
/ M|\ V.H health end oourage regained os the result of the ule cf

Lmk Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
S IVIt establishes regularity, heals inflammation and uloom»

tioca, and cures weakness.
itmukem wan jpwoman btrohq

nno atom woman wbll.
Refuse substitutes offered by unscrupulous druggists

for this rsliabla remedy.
alek women ere invited to oonsult by letter, firm. AD nnrrssnnnilsn—


